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Abstract 

TDe 3roadway theatre of the J nited States is 

trul y a unique and complex part of American life. It is 

not onl y a maj or industry and employing thousands, suµp ort

ing o t:i.er industries, and grossing millions of dollars 

eac:1 year, but is also an art form, reflecting changes and 

innovations in the life style of American society. Like 

any industry, the theatre is affected by the rise and fall 

of the econo~y , and, like any art f orm, there is a constant 

meta~orphis and continual chang e . 

The t ~1eatre in the United States may well be 

compared to a mirror for the nation in that it reflects 

~vith c onsiderable accurac y certain aspects of the country's 

recent ec on onic and s ocial nistor y . A study of t he 

Broadway financial probl em in t ne recen t oasc may offer 

certain guidelines f or t he nati on as a whole, as well as 

f o r t ~e t heatre 8enera l l y . A care f ul examination o f the 

t hea tre in : Jew Yo r l~, fr om bo t h economic and s ocial per-

s ;i ectives , be~inn ing \7it h t :1e 1969 t ~1eatre season and 
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ending in t ~1 e s o -called "boun t i f ul 11 season of 1975, will 

pres ent several interesting problems facing other i ndus

tries and s oc ial institutions. The attempted solutions 

and experiments may easily serve as guidelines for 

Americans involved in other business and social insti-

tutions as well as art forms. Truly all three merge 

together nowhere else quite s o well as in the t h eatre 

t oday . As theatre critic Brooks Atkinson said : 

. .. the contemporar y t heatre is an abstract 
of the life of the times. Indeed, it is 
part of t h e same thing. What is wrong 
wit h Ame1ica is wrong with the American 
theatre. 

-·----------- ----- --
1Brooks At k ins on and Albert Hir s c h feld, :;'he 

L~y~_l.z Year s: 19~..Q - 19 7l O!ew Yor k: Ass ociation Press, 
19 7 3) , p.-JcYs 
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I am often asked where I think the ... 
theatre is heading. Its one question 
I always try to dodge because I don't 
think it's heading anywhere until it's 
already been there. One night a show 
opens and suddenly there's a whole new 
concept. But it isn't the result of 
a trend; it's because one, two, there 
or more people sat down and sweated 
over an idea that somehow clicked and 
broke loose. It can be about anything 
and take off in any direction, and 
when it works, there's your present 
and your future. 

-Richard Rodgers, 1975 
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"Al l t he wo r ld's a sta~e '' 
, ;, . 

-William Shakespeare , As You Like 1!, 16 23 

"The theatre can't last much longer 
anywa y , and in the meantime. it's a 
liv ing. Yes, I think if we give the 
theatre another year or two, perhaps .... " 

-Joseph Kesselring, ~rs~ni~ and Old ~-~ce_, 1941 

"The theatre! The theatre! What's 
happening to the theatre? : 

•~elcome to the theatre! To t he 
magic, to the fun! ... Welcorae to t he 
dirty concrete hallways , / Welcome 
to the friendly roaches, too,/ Wel 
come to t he pinches fr om t he stage 
hands, / It's t h e only quiet t hing 
they do ... / Welcome t o the flop / 
You t hought would run for years / 
Welcome to t he world / Of tears and 
cheers and fears .... " 

-Betty Comden & Adolf Green, ~£21-aus~, 1970 



Chapter I 

TEE PROBLEMS 

The Broadway theatre has long been a glittering 

source of entertainment, culture, and excitement in 

America. The theatre has served to help make New York 

Cit y a major cultural center and to draw countless tour

ists and would-be stars to that city every year. However. 

in the last ten years, a tremendous economic crunch has 

hit the Broadway theatre, and, coupled with other factors, 

nearly served to cripple the big theatre industry. 

This crunch in the Broadway economy first sur-

2 
faced most obviously in the 1969-1970 theatre season. 

In October of 1968, Actor's Equity reported that 838 of 

its members were working in Broadway shows. By October, 

2 □ne t heatre seas on starts t he day after the 
other ends on June 30 , when Actor's Eauity contracts 
expire. The serious business of play p~oducing ~egins 
l ate in September. Therefore, one spea ks of a t neatre 
seas on i:1 terms of t wo years, i . e ., 196 9-197 0, the year 
t he season begins and ends. ::ew Yor k Time_?_, October 31, 

1972. 

3 
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1969, that figure had fallen to 583. In 1968, twenty-five 

plays and musicals were playing, four new plays were in 

preview, and only seven theatres were dark. In 1969, only 

sixteen plays (eight of which were musicals) were playing 

with only one play in preview, and with fifteen theatres 

dark. 3 Brooks Atkinson reported that, during the first 

six rr,onths of the 1969-1970 season, there were only _ 

eleven productions with only two of them truly hits. In 

1969, the month of Hovember, November being normally one 

of the high points of any theatre season, saw ten of the 

thirty-six theatres on Broadway were dark. VarieSy report

ed that Broadway was then operating at 46.5 percent 

. 4 
capacity. 

Only two plays in the 1969 season were playing 

to a full house--the ho ldover musical Hair and the romantic 

comedy Butterflies are Fr~~- The only new musical still 

playing in December of 1969 was ~_i.mmy, wh ich had been 

totally panned by t he critics. The decline amounted to 

a take for the fift y -two weeks of the 1969-1970 season 

--- -------- --------

3 "There's Slow Business in Show Business," 
Business Week, Octob er 18, 1969, p.44. 

4Br ooks At k inson, Broadway (~ew York: MacMillan 

Publis :1 ing Co., Inc., 1974 , P · 456 · 
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of $53 . 3 million as compared with $57.7 million in 1968-

1969 , and the 1967-1968 record high of $59 million. 5 

Considerable l oss es were suffered by many during 

the 1969 -19 70 theatre season. 

Backers poured $12.5 million into 32 new 
plays and musicals on Broadway, and into 
58 smaller ones Off-Broadway. ·And. accord
ing to the New York attorney general's 
office, the investorg came out on the short 
end by $1.4 million. 

Various reasons have been suggested as contrib

uting factors to the decline in the New York theatre 

district. Among these suggestions are: the change in 

t he physical appearance of the t heatre neighborhood, 

that is, removal of land marks and the invasion of 

pornography, bringing with it a rise in crime; a lack of 

appeal in the theatre t oday for young people; competition 

in the form of the numerous regional theatres and road 

companies in the nation ; the emergence of two separate 

kinds and f orms of t heatre; and t he high cost of producing 

a stow on Broadway. 

--------------·----

Sotis L. Guernsey , J r., (ed . ) . ~h_e ~12:st ~1:_a ys_ 
of 1969 - 1970 . ( New York: Dodd, :·leade, and Co . , 197 0), 

----·-
p. 5 . 

6Don Dunn , 'I'he 1.-1aki~ of ~~. No:._ tT_an~_S_t~ New 
Yo r k: Dell Publishin0o ~-,-1972, P · 11 . 
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In November, 1969, a New York Times poll of a 

number of prominent theatre people asked these questions: 

l. 
2 . 

3. 

Has Broadway had it? 
What is responsible for its decline? 
For the particularly poor outlook for 
this season? 
Is there any hope of a comeback? What 
would it involve?7 

On the question "Has Broadway had it?" director 

Alan Schneider8 stated: 

Wouldn't the real question be: Has our 
society 'had' it? And aren't Broadway's 
growing problems only crazy-house mirror 
images of our society's growing malaise? 

His answer, "Not yet . But ... its just a matter of time." 

Schneider blamed the problem on ... the 
Broadway s ystem itself. The general 
state of the damnati on plus a thousand 
specific trouble, including higher costs 
and higher prices and low standards and 
bad tastes and boredom and rudeness and 
affluence and TV being worse and movies 
getting better and inertia and greed and 
critics who hate the theatre and people 
who hate critics (by listening to t hem 
regularly) . But, ultimately. the system; 
a system concerne d wi t h prices but not 

7New York Times November 23, 1969. ----

8Alan Schneider has directed such shows as 
Waitin~ f or Godot_. En~ga~E:_, 1!b.?~~ ~~E~ i.9_ of Virgin~a_ 
Tiny Alice, A Delicate Ba_la?ce, and X_ou ~ _ow _l Ca~ _ _s_ 
You -~Jhe~-the-Water Is Runni:i.g. 

--- - - - · - -------- - ---- -

Wo lfe ?. 
Hear 



with values; with pro f it not benefit · 
that recognizes oni y suc~e s s or failu~e, 
n ot ach ievement· t hat olavs a vicious 
3ame of Russian

1

roulette ~ith talents 
and lives and work; that always ends by 
corrupting its own eaters and eatin~ its 
own corrupt ion . 

On t he question of Broadway making a comeback , 

Schneider said: 

Only if the Broaway theatre .. . stops 
trying to operate as a business when 
it is not a ~usiness, should not and 
cannot be strictly a business . ... I 
have no eas y answer except to say 
that we need a basic look at both the 
entire economics and t h e entire psy 
chology of Broadway ; we have to make 
it less 'commercial' and more social, 
and if that means subsidy and limit
ed runs and other similar not so new 
ideas, the times they are, as we say, 
a-chaning; and even Broadway has t o 
chan?e with them or die. 

Responding to t he I .i I?.~~' sur vey, actress Ruth 

Gordon stated that she felt Br oa dway was 

... not entertaining enough. Never 
mind t h ings cos t t oo much, n ever 
mind peop le getting pa i d t oo high . . .. 
Well, i f it is enterta i n i ng , it'll 
make more, t hat's for sure. 

7 

Producer Haro l d Prince
9 

denied any great decline . 

-------------------------· -----
9P r in ce had been the pr oducer of such Broadway 

s':lows as 'I'he Pajama Q~~-~-' ~-aE~ x~~~e~_s_, ~!E:_S_!:_ ~j.j~ ~~~rz , 
Cabaret, ci;-J the- 1980 Tony \Jinner Sv~~~- · 



He stated: 

... the theatre is in a period of 
change, and that's all there is 
to it .... Let's start out with the 
~remise, that change is a good thing 
in any art form, that a period of 
affluence is bad, that more good 
work is wrought from discomfort 
than comfort. . . . U 

Certainly a change in t he physical appearance 

8 

of the theatre neighborhood has played a major role in 

contributing to the theatre's decline . These physical 

changes began in the late sixties and the early seventies. 

Numerous pornographic stores and theatres began to appear. 

In 1965, the Allied Chemicals Corporation bought the 

Tim~~ building, a landmark in t he Broadway neighborhood. 

They stripped off its Renaissance Florentine tower facade 

and replaced it with blank marble . In 1968, the Astor 

Hotel was torn down and replaced with an office building. 

For ove r fifty years, the As tor had served as a home for 

theatre people who "regarded the Astor's Hunt Room as 

t heir private luncheon club" and "who loitered in the 

bar ber shop in the basement, exchanging show business 

lO ] ew Yor k Times, ~fov ember 23, 1969. 



gossip . 1111 

The tremendous amount of pornography and unde

sirable characters mixing into the t heatre district, too, 

proved troublesome not only for the theatres themselves, 

but also for the other businesses associated with the 

theatres and dependent upon them, such as the restaura~ts 

and tour businesses. Paris Asta, president of the 

Crossroads Sight-Seeing Line, said: 

The influx of immorality in Time 
Square has dried up business. It 
has dovm-graded the square to where 
family groups just don't want to 
come here any longer. We've noticed 
a tremendous drop in business--I don't 
mean a slight drop or a moderate--I 
mean a tremendous drop . We used to 
have to be open un til ten or eleven 
o'clock at night

12 
Now after 5:30 

P.M., forget it. 

Truly, the once glittering, holiday mood of 

Broadway was gone. Th e theatres with first-run movies 

and live concerts were gone. In its place remained a 

dirty, unsafe, sleazy neighborhood with very few traces 

of its fonner affluence remaining. 

llAtkins on, Br ~~dwa_y_, pp. 469 - 470. 

12~Jew York :'imes, July 17 , 1972 . 

9 



the show 
,, 

s auc y ' stylish 
' 

7 'L 

(and) frolicsomely funny. ;,110 

Even with these tried and 
proven revival suc-

cesses , however, there is 
some room for innovation and 

For example, in t he recent 
reincarnation of 

change . 

The 1:_aj aoa ~ame' the show was cast bi-racially' so that 

in addition to union dues, miscegenation, also, became 

an issue . The 1975 revival of ~ynsz allowed its pro

ducers certain internal changes and different values 

fr om the original Ethel Merman production. The show's 

creators, Arthur Laurents and Stephen Sondheim, made 

several changes. Laurents admitted that he would not 

have been interested in doing t he show exactly as it 

had been done in the earlier production. He said, ,; You 

could get a stage manager and do it the way i t was done 

1 1 
' II l oefore. There seem, however, to be few changes and 

modifications in the current revi val product ions of West 

k l h 1 Peter Pan __ , an d '_1_"_h ~ ,1u~ic '1an as Side Story, 0 a oma., 

wel l as i n the soon t o arrive My Fair Lady with Rex 

Harris on a:id 

- __ ...._ ________ -------
. \1ay 12, 1980 , p. 83 . 110 11 D 7• x y: an -i ' ' ':i.' 1. =ie , . 

.... _ .1. - - - , --



. The district is a s~1abby, untidy 
neighborhood of souvenir shops, third
cl~ss hotels, and garish neon sighs 
which blind by night and gather grime 
by day. It is an area of pokerino 
halls, penny arcades, record stores, 
hot dog stands, and pornographic book
shops which show dubious physical- · 
culture magazines in the windows and 
advertise 'peep shows' for a quarter 
inside. It is an area of freak ex
hibits and taxi-dance halls some of 

' which have turned to topless enter-
tainment and some of whose girls 
still affect the Rita Hayworth long 
hair look of a 1940 movie. 

It is a district, too, of morose, 
heavily bewigged prostitutes who gather 
day or night in uncertain clusters 
along West 47th Street looking for a 
fast trick; and of street drifters who 
shuffle vaguely within the crowds, 
past movie theatres and office buildings, 
begging for handoy§s or staring dumbly 
out of alleyways . 

10 

The Great White Way, the street to whom George M. Cohen 

had wished his regards to be given, had di~ressed to 

such a sorrid state that Cohen, like the □any starry

eyed aspirants who flock to t he famous street, would 

scarcely recognize it. The disgraceful condition of the 

street even affected the plots of the shows within the 

theatres. The opening dance sequence of the musical 

--------------- --
13 s tuart w. Little and Authur Cantor, Th~ 

Playmakers ('-Jew York : W. H . Norton and Co . , Inc. , 1970), 

pp. 13-14. 
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~~ee~aw Jep ic ts a rnan trying to TI13.ke a telephone call from 

a str eet phone booth in New York City. Soon ~e is sur-

r ounded by µrostitJ.tes 
' 

14 and, eve,.1tually, he is mugged. 

So much has changed since November of 1950, when Sky 

I'lasterson and Sar:.1h Brmm stood on a New York street and 

sang of the street l.:1mp 's lis~1t filling the gutter with 

gold in Frank Loesser's Guys and Jolls. 

Cast □embers of the various Broad"1.1ay plays became 

quite verbal in regards to the poor moral conditions and 

obvious dangers and vices in t he theatre neighborhood. 

Actress Joan Hackett reported: 

I was propositioned by a girl who looked 
about seventeen and anot~1er actress was 
urinated on by a wino who sits at the stage 
entrance. Sometimes actresses are literally 
pulled into doorways . There are panhandlers 
who hit you if you turn t hem down. 

In tne same interview , actress Barbara Berrie said: 

I don't carry money any more, but I 
carry a big umbrella . . . a_nd I know 
karate ... . But what about my children? 
I would like th e□ to be able to come 
see me act . 

Dancer-actress Ruby Keeler, returning to t ne 

· 1971, after an absence o f over tiirty ~ew York stage 1.n 

t ·L·1 e same vein in the interview stating, years, continued in 

14,, y r 1- ,.,.,1.•,..,es June 3, 1973. 1., ew O r-. _1. _,._,_, 
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"I :1ope the Mayor will do something about it. I don't 

just mean smile and 1.1ave his picture taken with t ~1e actors, 

but really act. 11 15 

In a pa:iel discussion m1 the program "Public 

Hearing" on WC:SS-TV on July 16, 1972, devoted to the 

question of cleaning up t he Ti~es Square neighborhood, 

Jacquelin Robertson, r~ew York Cit y 's director of ~1idtown 

Planning and ~evelopment, reported : 

Over the next ten years the whole 
area's going to be redeveloped and, 
as it's redeveloping, the sleazier 
activities--the massage parlors, the 
porno s hops, t he prostitution hotels-
are goiyg to be driven out by economic 
forces. 

The legitimate businessmen in the t heatre 

district wished to stress t hat t heir intentions were not 

so much to dictate the moral code f or o t~ers, but simpl y 

to protect their own businesses a:;:id to encourage t heir 

customers. According to Vincen t Sardi, Jr., owner of 

famed Sardi's Restaurant in t he heart of t he t ~eatre 

distr i ct : 

---------~---------
15New Yor k Times , J ul y 17, 1972 . 

16 I b i d. 



Its not so much a question of morals as 
it is a matter of sleazv characters 
hanging around all t l1e time. . . . :'here's 
a certain class, a certain atmosphere, a 
certain quality to our street. We want 
to maintain our distinctive atmosphere. 17 

13 

A certain lack of appeal to young people, too, 

has been presented as a possible cause of decline in 

theatre attendance and thereby a factor in the economic 

crunch. Playwright Arthur Kopit stated that the young 

people simply did not attend the live theatre as they 

did the movies. He explained : 

When a guy takes a girl to the theatre, 
he's embarassed going Establishment. 
And for three dollars he can sit any
where in a QOVie house. In the theatre 
he sits in the balcony and fyels 
like a second-class citizen. 8 

Producer Harold Prince commented on the lack of 

appeal to the young people by stating: 

We're not going to h ave a prosperous 
t heatre until we have a QOre substan
tial yo1..L.1g er aud ience and, by t he way, 
I'm not ruling out such shows as ~o , 
No , Nanette or Sleuth. What I am 
saying-isthat Broad;;;ay has to make 
itself av ailable to all ages. It must 
be like A supermarket providing a 

----------------- -

17 iJ ew York ~i~e~, Septesber 18, 1973. 

18"Bad Box Off ice 0 :1 Broawdway," ;:-1 e~swE:._~!:, 

Jece~b er 22 , 1969 , p . 92. 
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variety of meri~andise and not just 
a candy store. 

The subject of youth involvement and participa

tion in the theatre was the subject of a January 4, 1971, 

meeting of Drama Desk, a group sponsored by the 

Ass ociation of New York Drama Critics, Drama Editors, and 

Drama Reporters. ~~e group met with four young college

st~dent panelists who had recently completed a three-month 

course with the lfational Theatre Institute, a prdect of 

t he Eugene O' !1eill :1emorial Theatre in Watertown, 

Connecticut. In the course of the meeting, the group 

agreed that the coramercial theatre was failing to attract 

large number of young people as audience, but differed 

somewhat on the reasons. As the meeting progressed, 

several older panelists conceded that the average age 

of most Broadway theatre patrons was in the late forties 

and early fifties. Kurt Vonnegut, Jr., a popular 

novelist and author of the play Happy Bir~~d~, Wanda June, 

said that he disagreed with one speaker who stated that 

he felt that there was a shortage of good playwrights. 

Said Vonnegut: 

19:~ew York Iimes, May 7, 1972 . 



The problom i· t l . - s no a ack of playwrights 
~ut_a lack of ideas. What we need today' 
1.s ideas. I'm totally out of them and 
as t h ' ' a eac er, I find this wonderful 
younger generation is totally out of them. 

15 

Christian Horn, a nineteen-year-old student at 

Trinity College ;md a member of the panel, expressed the 

feelings of his colleagues when he made the statement: 

I think the lack of interest is because 
people are trying too hard to find what 
youth wants, trying to be relevant . God, 
that just makes me sick. I don't like 
being thought of as a market. We only 
want what other theatregoers want-~plays 
of genuine human worth. 2 0 

The Broadway theatre also is faced with consid

erable competition in the form of regional theatres 

around the nation and the emerging status of summer stock 

productions. Because of t he tremendous amount of competi

tion for the roles in the few plays being offered on 

Broadway, actors have turned their attention away from 

New York City and t oward lesser cities acr oss t he nation. 

In May , 1970, there were forty-two resident theatres in 

t he United States operating with professional artists 

of t he Actor's Equity Association, not t o mention t he 

1 h s the many dinner t h eatres and surnner p a y, ouses acros 

2 □ N ew Yo r k '.I' i mes, J anuary 5, 19 71 . 
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nation. According to Davey Marlin Jones, director of the 

Washing ton Theatre Company in Washington, D.C., "most of 

the excitement in the American theatre is now found out

side New York . There is more original drama and more 

experimentation. It's the wave of the future. 1121 

These theatres are found throughout the nation. 

Since 1961, five new,year-round,professional theatres 

have opened in Chicago. Drama is also thriving in Los 

Angeles, long the movie capital of the world. Dozens of 

theatres have sprung up on the west coast in the past 

few years, and are consequently encouraging migration of 

talent and participation to that area. 

Regional theatres have also invaded the South. 

The Academy Theatre of Atlanta, Georgia, for example, 

has developed into a full-time company of eight players 

22 
and produces plays written by local authors. According 

to author Martin Gotfried, the best known, leading 

1 h · the nation today are the Arena Stage • regiona t eatres in 

C the Alley Theatre in Houston, Texas; in Washington, D. . ; 

2 l"New Life in ~Jew Places for the American 
Theatre , " U.~ Ne~s_ and Worid R~~• May 4 , 1970, p. 80 . 

22Jbid_., P · 81. 
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the Front Street Theatre in Memphis, Tennessee; and the 

D 11 Th 23 
1 a as 1 eatre Center in Dallas, Texas. 

Producer Roger L. Stevens24 of Washington, J.C., 

contrasted the Broadway neighborhood with Washington, 

l amenting the fact that: 

... theatregoing is such an awful effort 
in New York. Train service is no good, 
parking is difficult, people are afraid 
of crime in the streets. In Washington, 
which I regard as having the best theatre 
audience in the country right now, we try 
to make it easy for theatregoers. The 
Kennedy Center has safe, on-site parking. 
We take credit card reservations by phone. 
Our theatres are new, and our prices are 
somewhat lower than in New York. 25 · 

The status of surrnner stock, too, has greatly 

improved in the past decade. With touring companies, 

many of which are now headed by popular stars often 

appearing in a vehicle which may well have provided 

their popularity, local audiences are able to enjoy 

excellent theatre without having to make the exp ensive 

2311artin Gotfried, ~ Theatre Divided: 
Postuar American Stag~ (Bo ston : Little, Brown, 
Co., 1967), p. 164. 

The 
and 

24stevens successfully produced. Lost ir:1 th~ _?_tars, 
Countr y Girl, and !0~ Jockey Club St~kes in Washington, D.C. 

251:.T ew Yor k ~es, 'fovemb er 4 , 1973. 



pilgrimage to New York and experience the inherent di£-

ficulties there. According to actor-director-producer

playwright Harold J. Kennedy:26 

Su~er st0 ck today is better for the 
audiences, and the audiences demand 
m~re from it. There is no experimenta-
tion It · · · --, · - is a miniature replica of 
broadway itself. The actors get lots 
of mone y and they play parts that they 
are shrewdly and properly cast for.27 

Concerning the status of summer stock and 

established performers, actress Hyrna Loy stated: 

At first, people told me I shouldn't do 
summer stock because it's a terrible 
status thing, when you have reached the 
pinnacle. You're supposed to sit around 
and wait for offers. But I wanted to 
play comedy on stage and surmner stock 
allowed me to.28 

18 

There are also, of course, considerable economic 

factors involved in the staging of summer stock productions. 

For example , the mounting of a regular proscenium play for 

26 Kennedy has produced and directed summer stock 
productions of Bus Stop, Pygma~i~E, and Bell, Book, and 
Candle. He directed the 1969 Broadway rev i val of The 
Fron~ Pa~_· He wrote ~ Goose f or t he Ga_nde~ and '.l'hr~e 
Curtains . 

2 7Harold J. Kennedy , :-To Pickl e , No Performance 
(~ew York: Doubleday and Co., 19-77)~~ 209. -----

2 8 "The Paperback of Br oadway," L~ewswe ek, August 

4, 1969, p . 78. 
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an opening on Broadway normally costs at least $25 0 ,000, 

w~e reas a new play can be tested in summer stock for as 

little as $10,000, representing a considerable savings to 

the backers and producers as ~7ell 11 · f , as a owing time or 

revisions. 29 

The economic successes of touring a show have 

even caused some producers to question the wi~dom of 

even bringing a show . to New York. Economically and artis

tically, it is equally profitable to tour the country with 

a play. The 1973 production of Lorele~ starring Carol 

Channing opened in Oklahona City on February 26, 1973, 

and did not come to New York City and Broadway at the 

Palace Theatre until January 20, 1974. The show was 

capitalized at about $500, 000, and, although touring is 

expensive (it can often cost as much a $30,000 to get a 

big show in and out of town), Lorelei grossed over 

$90, 000 a week during a three-week run in Washington, D.C., 

and nearly $100,000 a week in a six-week run in San 

Francisco. 

Of a revival of the musical 9_y~y, The producers 

the lead, had a twenty-four week with Angela Lansbury in 

------- ----· - - ----
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pre- Br oadway tour in the United States in 1973, even 

though both the star and the show had been highly praised 

by critics in London. 

Harry Rigby, the co-producer of the successful 

revival of No, No, Nan~tte, announced in 1973 that his 

revival of the 1927 musical Goo~ N~~~' to star Alice Faye 

and John Payne, would open in Boston on December 17, 1973, 

and tour until October of 1974 before arriving in New 

York. Said Rigby about his production of ~rene, starring 

Debbie Reynolds, which also went through a long road tour, 

too, !!the long road tour is a way to be Barnes-proof . 

I mean, if you'.re paid off when you come in, you don't 

b Cl . B I • 1130 have to worry so much a out 1.ve arnes review. 

Still another problem making survival difficult 

for many shows, and, therefore , endangering Broadway;s 

survival involves the diverse styles and kinds of shows 

Of Wha t seens to be virtually two or and the energence 

l. ns tead of one great, supportive more smaller audiences . 

theatre following. In his work A Theatre Divided : The 

Postwar American Stage (Bo st on: Little, Brown, and Co., 

"'lart1_· n Gotfried uses political terms to 1967), author • 

30New York Times, November 4, 1973. 

l 

' 
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describe this division of tastes and styles referring to 

the right as those type plays with which we have long 

been familiar and accepted and to the left as the new, 

experimental, more radical plays. Indeed, 

. . . theatre style was fragmenting in the 
1969-1970 season, partly because of this 
growing dissatisfaction.with the old 
form~, and partly to satisfy the frag
u1ent1.ng taste of new York audiences. 
Time was when we all knew what w2 meant 
when we spok of a 'good comedy' (Harvey 
or Private Lives), a 'good musical' 
(Oklahoma! or The Boy Friend) or even a 
'good drama' (Arthur Miller/Tennessee 
Williams). We still enjoy such shows-
oany of them, in fact, appeared as popular 
revivals this season (1969-1970). But 
now there's a growing audience that wants 
sonething else/something more / something 
different, an audience that grew up in 
this age when television has been repeat
ing, and exhausting, all the possible · 
linear comic and drasatic situations. 
Thus, Neil Simon's Last of the Red-Hot 
Lovers with its situation comedy premise 
and Jules Feiffer's Th~ 1i!"i ite Hou~~ 
Murder Case with its sick-joke fantas y 
are two fine t heatre come dies, funn y and 
meaningful, but in such coopletely 
different ways that there's no reas on to 
insist that a devotee of one must ~eces-

'ly enJ· oy the other (it is ooss1.ble, sari 31 ' -
but not inevitable). 

The sa~e theatre conmentator rep or t ed on the 

197 1 wi t j a similar comment . season in 1970- He sai d: 

31Gue:-nse y , The Bes t Plays of 1969 -1 970 , pp . 8- 9. 



mo re and mo re obviously it d . 
'~e y k . , seerne , the 
t, w or theatre was dividing into two 
tnea +-res 1 · k 

~ i e some unicellular creature 
overcome with an impulse too-row· not 
the B d · 0 

• • roa way/Off-Broadway separation 
not the straight /musical, ~ot even ' 
square / far out, but a comfortable/un
comfortable theatre division which 
crossed all other dividing lines; the 
comfo:tabl~ t~eatre as we have always 
know it existing side-by-side with the 
uncomfortable theatre as it is bound 
to become, stretching our minds until 
it strains our imagination, stimulating 
our senses to the threshold of pain . 
. . . audience tastes continued frag-
menting (in 1970-1971) into a group of 
audiences instead of a great monolith. 
There was one audience for No No Nanette _, _, ____ , 
another for Home, another for t h e manic
depressive Alice, and so forth. 3Z 
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In commenting on these emerging theatres, often 

in direct competition with each other, producer Harold 

Prince saw a major cause for such fragmenting as being 

the yow,g people. Prince questioned how the theatre as 

a whole could survive t hi s splintering effect. He stated : 

What Ke're facing today is t he fact t hat 
there are t wo audiences for the theatre 
and neither is substantial enough to 
make it prosper. There is the older 
audience and the younger one, and the 
older one simply has to give up t~e 

320tis 1 . Guernsey, Jr. , (ed.) , The Best Plays 
of 197 0 -1 971 (:Jew York: Dodd, ~Ieade, and Co. ' 1971 )' p. 8. 



notion that it can be the arbiter of 
taste. The kids of today are not in
t~rested in dipping into nostalgia 
~ith their parents. And get rid of the 
idea that all kids want the absurd the 
avant-garde, etc ..... What they w~nt 
is for someoneto talk to them about 
their problems, about their times, 
about their lives. Eow can they be 
nostalgi~3at eighteen and why should 
they be? 

Bad publicity about New York City, too, had 

quite a detrimental effect upon the Broadway theatre. 

Rumors and stories of crimes in that city's streets 

appeared in every newspaper and magazine throughout the 

country, consequently - discouraging tourists and local 

theatregoers alike. 

The legitimate stage has done much to 
enhance the quality of New York life 
over eight or nine decades, ... but it is 
now getting a bad name by association so 
much. Sensational bad news travels fast, 
and New York's crime-in-the-streets 
publicity is offered up da~ly not ~nly to 
theatre audiences in the city and its 
suburbs, but also to those many ardent 
fans of New York theatre across the 
country who customarily3wake an annual 
pilgrimage to Broadway. 

All the above causes have greatl y encumbered 

33 New Yor k Times, Ma y 7 , 197 2. 
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34 ~he Best Plays of 197 1-19 72, p . 11. Guern s ey, -~- __ -~- --
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the Broadway theatre both . 

• economically and socially just 

as several of them have equally 
affected other industries 

and ac ti vi ties in America. r.• 
without a doubt, however, the 

most i~portant facto · h r 1.n tle economic slump on Broadway 

remains the same: t ' h' h ne 1.g. cost of production of a show. 

Just as production costs skyrocket 1.·n h d . ot er in ustries, 

so do they in the t~eatre. A d. ccor 1.ng to a Variety 

estimate, the average production cost of a Broadway 

musical in 1972 had risen to $534,000. For a straight 

play, the average was $141,000, with no end in sight for 

the escalating production costs . 35 

Tight mone y was and is the primary reason for 

any slump on Broadway, according to producer Robert. 

Shelley, who, in 1970, was forced to postpone h is proposed 

musical version of William Inge's successful 1955 straight 

play Bus Stop because he (Shelley) was unable to raise 

even $80,000 toward t he half-oillion doll ar proposed 

cost s. According to producer Robert Weiner, the musical 

version of Elmer Gantry was to be done in 1970 for 

$400,000, a cut of $250,000 less than what a producer 

would normally have asked for such an undertaking . Even 

35 Ibid. , ? · 6 · 
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then , the plans were dropped because of economic reasons. 36 

Although money was difficult to come by, it was 

not as unattainable for established producers as for new

comers to the profession. Producers without a string of 

hits to their credit found themselves having serious 

problems obtaining backers. Money for serious drama, in 

1969, was virtually nonexistent because of the recent 

unsuccessful nature of current dramas, but it was also 

difficult to get money even for a major musical. Backers 

had no desire to put up the three quarters of a million 

dollars for a Broadway musical that would take a long 

time to pay off when they could "put money into a low 

budget picture like The Groupies which cost $150,000 and 

go for quick profits . " 37 

Not all producers, of course, had such troubles. 

For example, Hillary Elkins had no trouble raising $850,000 

for a musical based on t he novel, The Rothschilds, but his 

f t 'n e rract that, in 1968, he had success stenmed rom 

produced the big hit Oh! Calcutta! w~ich cost about 

Off -Broadway and t hen moved to Broadway $1 00 ,000 to open 

36Atkinson, Broadwa y, P· 44. 

3 7 Ibid. , p. 45 · -
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where it gr oss ed about $41,00 0 a week_38 
However, Elkins 

was not so f ortunate with the 
stage version of t he The 

Ro t hschi lds · It was still in the red for $650,000 of its 

$850, 000 cost when ·t 1 
i c osed after a run of 507 perform-

ances in 197 2 . 39 

Producer David Merrick was one of t he f ortunate 

40 producers able to secure funds. In 1970, he said: 

It's eas y for me to get money. But the 
co st s are appallingly high now. A musica l 
costs $750,0 00 to $800,000, and a 
straight play runs $150,000 to $200,000. 
That's a lot of money . 

Three years later, Merr i ck's t houghts continued 

in the same vein . At that time, he commented: 

The tigh tening economics of Broadwa y 
are gradually leading t o a reduction 
in the scale of musicals, which in 
recent years have been coming t o t own 
with the al l bu t impos s ibl e ta sk of 
recovering an i nvestment of $750 , 00 0 
and more. Plays are more difficult to 
out on as costs go up .. . . I' m not 
havi ng very much trouble a t t he moment 
because I haven ' t had a ma jor flop 

38Gue.msey , The Best Pl ays of 1971 - 1972, p . 7 . 

3 9 "Wha t 's Nee ded t o Revi ve Broadway?" 
and Wo r ld Re por t, 1ay 4 , 19 ?O' P · 83 

U.S. ?-Jews 

40~e r ri ck ha s successfully produced _suc~ 
c • 1 110 i n t he Shade ' 011.ver. hit s as Gyps y , Ca rn iva, - -

and ~e llo , Do l l y . 

Br oad·way 
Be cket , 



r ecen t ly , but give me a couple of 
musical flops and I'll have to scratch 
around, too .... 41 
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A few musicals, however, were fortunate enough 

to have the earnarks of success and not have to go to 

drastic extremes to secure financial backing. For example, 

... some musicals appe2r to be such 
sure-fire hits that they readily 
attract important investors. CBS put 
up all the money for~ Fair Lady. 
RCA backed How to Succeed in Business 
Without Really Trying . Ampex was behind 
Purlie. More often t han not, however, 
the producers must wearily conduct a 
series of 'backers' auditions'--miniature 
performances of t he show--before invited 
groups of potential investors. At 
these events, the show's plot is outlined, 
some of the music is played and sung, and 
the producers diligently try to sound 
as enthusiastic and positive as they can. 

Even these backers' auditions, however, require 

quite a bit of expense and capital. I n fact, 

1 d · t · may seem like ... the backers au~ 1.ons_ , 
the financial start1.n~ point of tne 

, t1.·on But much that takes money proauc . . 
h One O

n before In or der to acquire 
l as g l • • 

ty sign a star and director, 
a oroper , ~ d th like 
print scripts, pay attorneys , an _e 1 , 
the producers of a big Broad$;~ ~~1.~~ 
may re quire s~i1 $2 5, 000 to ' 
'front money . 

4-l t~ew York Times' June 1, 19 73. 

42Dunn , pp. 79-80. 
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High operating expenses and small audiences 

plagued all producers , event,ually h b" event e ig names. 

Harold Pri~ce, despite his impressive string of successes, 

was not so successful in 1972. His production of Follies 

whi ch starred veteran stars Alexis Smith and Yvonne de 

Carlo, though it ran for more than a year, lost $650,000. 

The show Lenny, a drama with msic based on the life and 

career of nightclub performer Lenny Bruce, ran for more 

than a year and lost $136,000. 43 The 1969 drama Indians, 

by Arthur Kopit and starring Stacey Keach as Buffalo Bill, 

received rave reviews and enjoyed successful runs in 

both London and Washington, D.C., before it opened in 

New York. The play was grossing around $40,000 per week, 

but needed at least $43,000 to break even. It was forced 

to close. "Our operating expenses were too high, H 

d L A tl.·n 11We didn't g·et the explained co-pro ucer yn us - , 

. 1144 
t heatre-party-type audience. 

Plagued by the above-mentioned problems, a 

theatre, like many other industries, nearly crippled Broadway 

for several rather unsuccessful continued to limp along 

a~1d inglo rious years. 

d Y P . 475. 43Atkinson , Broa wa ' 

44"Ead Box Office.•· · · 
II p. 42. 



Chapter II 

THE SEAsm1s, 1969-1974 

An examination of the theatre seasons fro~ 

1969-1974 reveals little to cheer about, economically 

or artistically. For the most part, those years were 

a dry spell for Broadway with but a few interspersed 

oases in the for::1 of·economic and/or artistic successes 

and achiev2ments. An examination of the seasons reveals 

hard times for both t~2 business of Broadway play pro

ducing as well as for the theatre as an art. According 

to theatre-watchers: 

... it was like this in 1969-1970: there 
was no cluster of excited shows until 
deep in April; ... our most reliable play
wriahts seemed baffled, even paralyzed 
by ~he demands of the developin~ theatre 
forn· and kept their new works, if any , to 
themselves; instead of one great homo
geneous appetite for theatre, there was 
a decided schis8 between the lacquered 
audiences at Applause and th2 . soft, rapt, 
furry faces at ssomp; pr~duction costs 

. d toward the roar at t he same continue ' . 
. th t the audience buck was coming 

time • a d f t' 
1-. - , last straw the soun O- ne toug.t ; ac1d.' ' . ,..i d 

air c ompressor and jackhammer intru~e 

29 
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into the venerable theatre district 
as office-builders continued to thr~aten 
the very physical existence of the 
Broadway45heatre as we've known it for 
decades. 

The 1969-1970 season boasted twenty-one straight 

plays, fourteen musicals, eigateen revivals, three foreign 

plays in English, and eight foreign language productions. 

Production costs were quite hi~h. According to a VarietI 

estiI:1ate, production costs varied considerably from play 

to play: Coco, starring Katherine Hepburn, cost between 

$850,000 and $900,000; Crt for~~ All_, which lasted only 

nine performances, cost $750,000; and La Strada, which 

lasted only one performance, cost $650,000. Among the 

net profit estimates published during the season were 

these: ~ello, polly!, a profit of $7,775,526 on an in

vestment of $350,000; fiddler_ on the Roof, a profit of 

$5,907,552 on an investment of $400,000; The B~~- in _!:he 

Band, a profit of $600,000 on an investment of $20,000; 

and :-fan of La Mancha, a profit of $4,600,000 on an invest-

ment of $200,000. All of t hese shows were held over from 

prev ious seasons. 

Weekend musical tickets were hig::-iest The hottest 

- --------- .--' ------
Plays of 1969-197 0 , p. 3 . 

45Guernsey ' 'fh e_ 3es_!_ --~ 
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priced at fifteen dollars w1.·rh - the straight plays charg-

ing eigh t and a half dollars. C~co charged fifteen 

dollars for week nights as well. Co~o, Ap_El~us~, and 

g9mpa_~, all musicals, pushed the matinee top price up 

one <lollar from the year before, from eight dollars to 

nine dollars. However, one could still see Hair for four 

dollars, Fiddler on the ~oof_ for two dollars and eighty 

cents, and Co~P.anz tor two dollars in the least expensive 

matinee seats. 46 

The Broadway theatrical season of 1970-1971 

brought to -the stage fifteen revivals, fourteen straight 

plays, eleven musicals, four foreign language productions, 

and eight foreign plays in English as well as four 

specialities such as concerts. There was, however, in 

t he 1970-1971 season, little to boast about economically. 

Like any season, it began, naturall y , with optimism, but 

t his proved to be but a false sense of security. 

In April (1970), the New York Times was 
ab le to announce 'All Broadway Stages 
Occupied or Booked' ... all t hirty-odd . 
Broadway theatres were full of shows in 
the wan ing week s of the season. Unfor-

L t 1 they weren't a l so full of t una e Y, • • · 

---------------~-
46 Bes __ t __ Play __ s _of_ 1969 - 197 0 , p. 6. Guernsey, Th~ 
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3.udiences. Only one s how was selling 
OU t }~"' · 1 c · , , .. ,~1. ol.r!:ion s ':'he Prisoner of 
Second Avenue. 4 7 ·- - ·--- ---· 

The year 1970 was the date of one of the best 

hit revivals in recent years, tnat of the 1920's musical 

No, llo, N~netS~- Iloi:1ever, this show was certainly more 

the exception economically than the rule for the 1970-

1971 season. 

In 1970-1971, when No, :fo, Nanette 
opened, it was in competition with 
eleven other musicals . Eight closed 
after running only a few days or weeks. 
Two lasted several months .... Only one 
other musical had a chance to go into 
the blachsink colu~n along with No, no, 
i:fanette. 

The 1971-1972 season brought nineteen plays, 

thirteen musicals, ti:,1elve revivals, two revues, one 

specialty, and nine foreign play s in English. 

Alexander H. Cohen saw t he 1971-1972 season as 

Producer 

... very encouragin~ .... Because the 
major writers who will be represented 
on Broadway ... are J eror!le Lawren,:e' 
~o~ert ~ Lee Art~ur ~iller, Conor 
~ V ~- ' h 'l ' 
C . o'nr1.·en ;.:i arold ?inter, p_,1. 1.p ru1.se D , ·-

--------
47 . " - '?_ lays of _197 0_-_19 __ 71, ·? • 3 • 
' G'J.ernsey, 7ne ~~ -

4 >< , 
VDun·1 ,... 

t .I. ' ~ . 
11. 

October l, 1971. 



Roth, Peter Schaffer, ~eil Simon 
and ;_1elvin Van Peebles. That's ~ 
~ascinating array of talent . More 
impressive than has been the case 
in recent seasons.49 
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Through no one would deny tne talents and 

abilities Of Co i.1en ' s impressive list of seasoned play

wrights, the economic results were not nearly so impres

sive. Profits from Broadway productions fell during the 

1971-1972 season, according to a report Tilade by New York 

State Attorney General Louis J. Lefkowitz. 

According to the report, ninety-seven 
Broadway productions brought in profits 
of only $1,092,915 against profits of 
$1,888,198 from the sixty -nine produc
tions during t~e 1970-1971 season. Major 
profit-makers for the 1971-1972 season 
were: Hair which realized a profit of 
$2,232,417 as of June; App~ause, $21?,9 47; 
Butterflies Are Free, $117,044; No, ~~-'-· 
Nanette, $38[°88CI.?l..?_, $861,748; and 
S 1~_1-:._tJ~. $ 6 7 5, 45 2·. 

The report continued, 

~ t he ninety -seven Broadway offer... OI 
. . reo~stered with the Attorney incrs u --- d · 
Ge~eral's Office, t wenty -one pro ; ctidonsd 

- . 1 . d t $6 105 000 were a oan one capita ize a , , ' 
'thdrawn during the ... season as com~ 

or wdi ·t~ e l even capitalized at 50 
pare wi . d . ' the 1970-1971 season. 
$2,515,000, uring 

---------

TL:nes, --- October 1, 1971. 

August 3 , 1972. 
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The 1972-1973 season witnessed on Broadway six

teen plays , thirteen wusicals 
, two revues, four foreign 

plays in English, and sixteen revivals. The season 

proved financially dis as teYous for many backers. The 

musicals Dude and Via Galactica and the straight plays 

A_~~as~odor, Lysistrata, Tricks, and Shelter lost their 
----

backers a total of over three million dollars. Aithur 

Miller's T~e_ f!.e~_~J~ ~~ the World and Q_!:her Business 

51 lost $250,000 on Broadway. 

The lasting power of many shows in the 1972-

1973 season was quite short. As a matter of fact, 

?tatus Q.1:1~ Vadis ... closed after only one · 
performance $235,000 in the red. In all, 
five shows closed in the 1973 season after 
only one performance; . ~ta~s_ guo_ Vadis; 
The Ene~ ~~ D~_~d, Let Me !:!ear You Smile 
by Leonora Thuna and Harry Caul~y a~d 
starrino Sandy Dennis; Jerome Kilty s 
Look Aw:y (one of the season'~ three plays 
about Mary 'i'odd Lincoln); Louis Del _ 
Grande's Forty-Two ~eco~?~. fro~ Broadw~; 
and the Sam Bobrick-Ron Clark comedy 
No Hard FeelinQ, starring Eddie Albert 
and Nan.ette Fabray. 

The season also brought about 

---~-------------
( d) The Best Plays 5lo tis L. Guernsey, Jr· , , e · ' ---- -

D dd Meaoe ail.d Col, 1973), of 1972 -1973 (New York: 0 ' ' 

p. 7. 



· · ·~~de, whicl1 s~ent more than $100 000 
~o remo del the Br oad1:Jay Theatre to ~uit 
1.ts unique form and personality ... (it) 
folded to the tune of $9 00 000. d V. G l . ·. , , an 1.a 
_a act1.c~, nicknamed 'daughter of Dude' 
because 1.t had the same composer, Galt 
MacDen1ot, and suffered a similar f · 

$90 atet
2 a 0,000 loss after a m1.·n1.·s 1 J cue run. 
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The New York State At torney General, in a report 

made publi~ on August 6, 1973 , reported that majot losses 

were, indeed, suffered in the theatre industry during 

the season. Attorney General Louis Lefkowitz reported 

that fourteen Broadway productions with "a capital" of 

$4,970,000 were abandoned or otherwise wi thdrawn before 

staging . !153 The New York !~mes reported in October, 1973, 

that there were, at that time, only eight Broadway pro

ductions held over from t he previous season on Broadway. 

Each t heatre wouid hold on the average about one 

1 · 'T'h1.· s m. eant that only eight thous .and t housand peop e. -

d acco~,.modation eacn night in the coB-people could fin ,., 

•,r y 1 City , a figure r epresenting mercial theatre in ~ew or K 

f New York City' s population one-tent~ of one percent o 

---------·-- -----------
52Ibid. 

s3~Jew Yo r k Times, -- August 7, 1973. 
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of eight million people_54 

This season proved f 
atal for a number of shows 

that had been quite successful elsewhere. 
David Storey's 

successful drama The Chang1.·ng R 
~ ~~had made a very sue-

cessful American debut 1.·n New 
Haven, Connecticut in 

' 
March, 1973. It moved to Broadway soon after that, 

received e~cellent notices from the New York critics, 

but, by mid-August, 1973, after 191 performances, closed 

because of a lack of business, losing money for its 

backers. 55 

Theatre critic Walter Kerr, writing for the 

New York Times Magazine, in 1973, noted that theatre

going had declined to the point where even reviews. of a 

very positive nature were unable to guarantee capacity 

audiences for a play. Kerr cited for an example Neil 

Simon's comedy hit Th~ Sunshi?e Bo~, which seldom 

had a week that was completely sold out. Even the hit 

musicalsof the season, ~ Littl~ ~igh ~ Music and !:2,ppin, 

both of which had been able to pay off their backers, 

---------------
54~ew York Times, October 7, 1973. 

55 Yo rk l"
1ovember 4. 19]3. New !im~, l ~ 



failed to sell out completely week after week_J6 

It was, however, in 1973 
' that some shows did 

begin to show a profit. 
In the 1973's Qre~~~. a rock 

musical, showed a profit of S40 . 4,000; T~~ Prisoner of 

Second Avenue showed a profit of ~231,000; and SlE:utg, 

a profit of $784,00o. 57 

By mid-May, 1973, there seemed to be 
ari~i~g in th~ theatre a feeling of 
optimism, an instinct that some nadir 
had been passed, some corner turned, 
as Irene and A Streetcar Named Desire 
set .new--weekly gross records andbrave 
new productions were being announced 
for 1974_58 

37 

The 1973-1974 season on Broadway showed ten plays, 

nine musicals, one revue, seven specialties, eight foreign 

plays in English, and nineteen revivals. Profits for the 

season on Broadway were $4b.2 million, up from $44.8 

. 59 
million the previous season. 

The economic strain was felt not only by the 

·----------------- ·--
56~ew York Time~, November 4, 1973. 

57New York Time~, August 7, 1973. 

58cuernsey , I_he_ ~es_~ ~!_ay~ 9.£ ~i.! 2.:: .. t~}l, P · 0 · 

59otis L . Guernsey ' Jr .' (ed .), The Best Pl~s 
of 1~73-1974 ( New York: ~odd, Meade, and Co~,1974;-,- -

-- --------
? . 11. 
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produ cers , but also by the theatre patrons in the form 

of ri s ing prices of tickets to the plays. In the 1969-

1970 season, Broadway's hottest weekend musical tickets 

were the highest priced at fifteen dollars . During the 

1970-1971 season, tickets to the two playing Ibsen plays, 

!:!_~dd?_ Gab_le~. and ~ Doll:_~ ~ou~ were quoted at forty 

dollars a pair on the black market. 60 The highest ticket 

prices yet were reached in June of 1975, when~ single 

ticket for the musical f}2._~£ago was priced at seventeen 

and a half dollars. 61 

best 

Tony 

The price of a ticket, high as it 
is, is oniy a small part of the enonnous 
cost of theatre-going, which is now 
scaled at the level of the special 
occasion rather than of casual drop-in 
entertainment. It piles up all the 
extras that a special occasion demands:

62 
cocktails, dinner, taxis, dress, ~~_£ .. 

The problems t ~1eatre managers faced were perhaps 

summarized by critic Rex Reed writing about the 

Awards in the New York Sun~ ~~ in 1971. He said: 

---------· 
60Guernsey' The Bes~ ?l~s_ of !:_969-197.Q, p. 6. 

(ed), The Best Pla_y~ 610tis L. Guernsey, Jr.' . d-C- -1975) 
, Dodd :Meade, an o.' ' of 19 74 -19 75 (New YorK : ' 

---·----
p. 5 . 

19 71-l97L, P· ll. 
62 -er.he Bes __ t P __ l_~y_~ of ------Guernse y , -
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People st ay home in front of their TV 
sets because its cheaper and safer or 
they ' go to navies because even the 
worst m · · . -o':ie in town . is usually more 
interesting than nine out of ten 
Broadway plays .... You'll pay twelve 
dollars a seat to wear torturous 
clothe: and suffer through something 
that will bore you to death for the 
same length of time you could have 
been ~ome watch~ng the Movie oft~~ 
Week in your paJamas for nothing. 

The situation was still further explained by 

critic Henry Hewes in corrnnenting on why the 1972 produc

tion of Moonchildren, which had enjoyed a successful 

off-Broadway run, closed after only sixteen performances 

on Broadway. Hewes explained that the play lacked 

... stars, music, plot intrigue, sensation
alism, romantic theatricality, or sus
tained painless laughter. Thus it did 
not attract many of the wealthier theatre
goers. And the number of less affl~ent 
theatre-goers willing to support this 
kind of show on any given night is about 
the same as the nu~ber who attend a suc
cessful off-Broadway play or about half of 
what a Broadwa64show would need in order 
to break even. 

Truly the theatre abounded not in successful, 

6 J lb id . , p . 12 · 

· Br oadway , ' ' ~? tu~day 64Henry Hewes' " Brav ing 

R · "11ar ch ,, c. , 19 7 2 , P · 'J.. 7 · ...!:.. y_ 1.5: fj/ / L. .) 
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creative ?lays , but in problems that threatened its very 

survival . Theatre people, business leaders, critics, and 

political leaders alike became aware of the problems in 

this industry. Some type of solution was necessary and 

it seemed obvious to all that it would have to involve • 

everyone, art is ts and industrialists alike, to seek 

out those solutions. 



Chapter III 

THE SOLUTIONS 

Numerous p l ans were Proposed . to aid Broadway 

in its slump, and it is here that the Broadway theatre 

becomes an inspiration to other industries and arts. 

Many plans were suggested and tried ; some were successful, 

other were not. Some plans were abandoned, some still 

are in practice today . The important thing, however, 

lies in the fact that many people were willing to work 

together for a common goal. 

Quite a few attempts at helping . t he theatre 

sur v i ve were pr oposed. Among t hem were t he encouraging 

of construction of new theatres ; cleaning up t he pornog

rap hy in the area; t he Theatre Development Fund's a t tempts 

t o help new s hows became established; the Ticketron 

System; experimentation within t he s hows ; revivals of 

f or mer hits; a limited gross arrangement ; a change of 

· · t 1.·nee per formances · and free par king . curt a in t 1.;:ne ; more ..la - · ' 

41 
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The city of New York regards the theatre as a 

very valuable t ourist tt · 
a raction and, therefore, seeks 

t o encourage its growth and strength. The city offers 

Broadwa y real estate promoters certain advantages if they 

include theatres in any newly constructed office buildings : 

t hey are permitted a bonus of twenty percent additional 

renting space. This practice gave rise to three new 

theatres between 1972 and 1973: the Uris on Fiftieth 

Street between Broadway and Eighth Avenue seating 1,885 

patrons ; the Minskoff , at One Astor Plaza, the site of 

t he old Astor Hotel, with seating f or 1,521 people; and 

t he Circle in the Square - Joesph E. Levine Theatre in 

the basement of the Uris Office Building, seating 650 

people. 

None of these theatres, however, was successful 

immediatel y . The Circle faced bankruptcy in 1974, and a 

benefit was held f or t he theat re. Since t he theatre 

t ea production, t hey management lacked funds to sag 

with a production persuaded an Eng lish Company to return 

On. a Moliere comedy . of Scap i no, based -
The show had 

at Brookl yn ' s Academy of Music. 
prev i ous l y p laye d 

fo r t ~e Ci rc l e and tempo rarily 
recur n wa s a success 

financial problems . 
solved the theatre's 

Its 
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The Uris got off to a very bad start by opening 

with the previously mentioned flop Via Galactica which 

c los ed after seven perforro4nces and lost $846,000 during 

its brief run. Several weeks later, the musical Seesaw 

op-ened at the Uris and enjoyed a fairly successful run, 

but had to move out soon because of a previous commitment . 

Next came Lerner and Lowe's Gigi, based on the success

ful movie with ven2rable veteran . stars Alfred Drake and 

Agnes Moorehead. 

The Minskoff was the luckiest of the three new 

theatres. It opened with a revival of the 1919 Musical 

Irene starring Debbie Reynolds. When she left the cast 

in 1974, she was replaced in the long-running show by 

Jane Powell. 

According to Broadway critic Brooks Atkinson, 

however, something is missing from these theatres. He 

said: 

U . and the Minskoff are not the r1.s · 1 · · . . . theatre fac1. 1.t1.es ... . 
theatres; they arel ated upstairs in 
Both theatres are_ o~ Both 

f f. bu1.ld1.ngs. · · · 
im.mense o 1.ce l·ty the t heatre-

1 k oersona 1. , 
theatres ac • h . not a guest but 65 

t hat e 1.s • · goer knows . . t but a v1.s1.tor . not a part1.c1.pan cus tamer, · 

65 Broadway , PP· 470-475. 
At kinson , 
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Critic Walter Kerr' . 

in corrnnenting on the new 
t heatres , supported his 

collegue Atkinson. Kerr lamented 
the fact that 

· • • not one has a th h marquee on Broadway ... 
ey ave entrances hidden in wind tunnels, 

thhey have_ lobbies reached by escalators, 
t ey are indoor houses If you'r . -- • e going 
to the Uris or the ?1inskoff, you'd better 
know where they are They . b k · · raise no 6b. 

ec oning finger to the Broadway sky. 

The anger and frustration of theatre people as 

well as theatre patrons in regards to the bad moral 

conditions in the theatre district gave rise to consider

able protest. Broadway producer Alexander H. Cohn, in 

Dece□ber, 1972, charged that the City Council had aban

doneq the Times Square area to prostitution and threatened 

a theatre shut down on the last day of March, 1972, unless 

a bill was passed which would require the licensing 

of all the massage parlors in the area. Cohn did not 

reveal the extent of the threatened shut down, but, when 

pressed by reporters, stated that he spoke for ''one 

two hundred 'creative pe ople'-hundred and fifty to 

as well as janitors and porters-
actors and producers 

- --------------
Time s , June 3, 1973 . 
---



who ' authorized me to spe k f 67 
a or them; ! " 

According to testimony by New York City 

Commis sioner Bess Myerson of the 
Department of Consumer 

Affairs, the yellow pages t 1 h 
e ep one directory for New 

York City listed one hundred · 
ninety-nine 1 1massage 

parlors in the five borough, of which only twelve had 

state-licensed masseurs and masseuses. 11 68 

The protest continued, according to the New 

York Times, which reported in 1973, 

Actor
1

s Equity Association had joined 
the drive to improv e the Times Square 
area by voicing opposition to massage 
parlors and other undesirable elements 
in the theatrical district. 

The performer ;s union has formed a 
Times Square Committee, wi th Harriet 
Slaughter, the actress, as chairman, 
which will plan various· publicity events 
designed to gain improved street lighting 
greater police surveillance ang frequent 
trash collections in t he area. 9 

45 

Th e fight against t h e pornography industry and 

t h e e dge of ·t~e t heatre district that was pr ostitut i on on 

the Broadwav district was thwarted slowly creeping on to - -

-------- -- ---·------· 
67 .k T1.·mes, December 5, 1972. New Yor __ ____ _ 

69New York ':imes, ---· 
October 31, 1972 
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somewhat in 1970 when ff 

e orts by a pornography circuit 

t o acquire the Bijou, Ritz, d 1 . 
an 1.ttle Theatres was 

temporarily put down. 
City officials then pledged to 

wo rk with the theatre · d 1.n ustry to maintain "a glamorous 

environment for enjoying the theatre . ,,70 

By September of 1973, however, at least one of 

the above-mentioned theatres had become an adults only 

t r ~atr 0
• The Little Theatre on West Forty-Fourth Street 

between Seventh and Eighth Avenues boasted on its marquee 

on Saturday, September 15, 1973, "Adult Movies. Male 

Movies. Admission : Five Dollars.'' The theatre drew 

much protest from theatre owners and restauranteurs in 

the area, one block of which contains four famous 

theatres: t he Shubert, the Broadhurst, the Majestic, 

and the Saiht James. The Minskoff is nearby. Producer 

Alexander H. Cohen vowed, "We will drive the vermin 

away."71 He proved as good as his wo rd, for, on 

closed at ten minutes September 18, 1973, t he t heatre was 

f as fou r male patrons 
aft er f our o'clock in t he a ternoon 

b · The ·1· ter short su Jects. watched the sixteen mi 1.me ' 

1 said h 0 was not 
'd of the Little Theatre, nc., , -pres1. ent 

~ B t Plays of 1972-1973, pp . 34-35. 70c y ihe _es ___ --uernse , 

Sep tember 18, 1973. 
7l i ew York Ti mes, 



t~ie new lessees -
ot t ~e t heatre were showinG 

- 72 po r nograpny . 

Yet ano t her attempt at helping Broadway was 

t :1e Theatre Develo-:J1 uent Fund 
, which was established in 

47 

19 6 7 by t ~1e l-ia t ional Endounent for the Arts . In attempts 

to st i.nula te the .:;rmvth of new audiences and to u;,:>grade 

the quality of live theatre, the Theatre J evelopment 

Fund purchased blocks of tickets to sl1ows and offered 

them at reduced rates to students, property- area residents, 

and ot:her people w~-10 were not nornally t ~1eatre-goers. 73 

This ?Urchase of tickets helped t he show by putting money 

into the box office at an often crucial early period in 

L1e show's r :.m, before it il.:is been ab le to acquire the 

. 74 
following of which it may later be capable . In . 1972, 

t he Ti.1ea tre Jevelop1~ent Fund gave out $150, 795 in direct 

1 75 
production subsidy and $191,825 in ticket purc~ases. 

l u73-1974 theatre season, the Fund aided the During the -:; 

. , . ,_ h form of direct subsidy and ticket following s nows in Le -

72.1 
~'. eW York ':'imes, Sep teT.~ er 19, 197 3 . 

73 Off i. ce on 3roadway , ,: P · 92 · ' !B :1d Box 

741"' '71. "'eJ Pl.1ys of 1 9 6 9 - 1 9 7 0_, :'~1 e J est_ -_,. uer, ,., , --- --
75cuernse:,, 'i'he ~-~t_ Plays_ of 1972 - 1973, 

p. 39. 

p. 38. 
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pur chases f or around $15 0 , 000: 
l'.~ouris h t he 3east --------' Chemin ---

9.~ ~er , 1
:
1~ Visj.. t, :\ ~~on_ !or E._he Misbegotten, and When 

You Com~I:_'._, Back , Red Ryder?_76 

The advent of t he popular Ticketron systerrr in 

1972 was, indeed, a big boost to the theatre industry 

in its effect upon ticket sales . Ticketron sets up its 

remote box office terninals in hig~
volume locations, such as certain Macy 's 
and Abraham and Straus branches and 
Chase t'lanhattan Bank offices. Its allot
ment of tickets . .. is entered into a computer 
for immediate printing and sale to t l1e 
consumer. Customers pay a fee of f ifty 
cents above t he ticket price for t his 
service and t he theatre and/or t ~e show' s 
producer pays anot~1er twenty-five cents. 

an early ·_,1ew York Times report on According to , __ _ 

t he Ticketron system: 

Tne le~itimate t heatre in New Yo r k 
has re~entl y put into operations s ~me 
of t h e sales techniques ~hat are, wide-
1 used in ot~er industries, sue~ ~s 

y . 1. t '.1a t deal Hi t h t l1e pub l i e. 
re tai ing , · . is maki ncr 
Electronic data ?. rocessing : - - ~ 
. f' t substantial i nroads i n a 
its irs 1 · d tickets 
f' ld where indi v i dua nar . h 
ie ~ed only f or hard cas 

have been exchan0 ~f; s f or generat ions. 
t box ot .... ce '- • at separa e " . ticket-selling 

~- ketron e l ectronic 
iic t 155 places i n t he 

is n ou un derway a . 1 di ng branches of · . rea inc u metropoli t an a ' 

- -----------··-- · 
7 6 ,...,, e Bes t Plays 

Gue r ns ey , ~ --- --· 
of 1973 - 1974 , p . 31 . 



cl ep t - ar ment stores and i , _ • ' Yo rk u oants.s in ,,Tew • ,·1ost off· · 
American E ices are accepting 

xpress credit d are taki· car s, many 
identifi:gt~ersonal check s with proper 
orderin~ :yi~n, and d~fferent telephone 

o s e~s are in effect. 

Theodore w H 1 
· e weg, president of Ticketron , 

commented on the benefits of t rle 
, service when he said : 

I think the t heatre is a product 
that's never been merchandised 
properly. Theatre people think 
they're in t~e theatre business but 

h I I 

t . ey re really in the leisure-time 
busi~ess. And I don't think t hey're 
se~ling a~ aggressively as other in 
leisure-time industry.' 7 

49 

The success of the Ticketron venture can be 

easily verified by a survey taken by the T:.~eatre Develop

ment in October, 1973. A total of eight h~ndred and 

twenty -five Ticketron custo!Ilers completed t :1e Fund's 

survey . According to their responses, t hirty-four percent 

had not been to a Broadway play in the past six raonths. 

Among other findings of t ~1 e survey: 

.. . the median age of patrons was thirty, 
whereas, in a similar 1966 survey, it 
was thirty-nine . Thirty-eigh t pe~cent 
of t h e people surveyed were from New 
Yo r k City, fifteen ? ercent from the 



so 
rest of t }1.e st r ;- . - a_e, twelve percent from 
-~ew Jersey and t ' . ' nirty-five percent fro□ other t t h s a es and countries. Sixty-
t l re: percent said they would ask for 
another show if thei·r c'n . . - oice was not 
avai~able. However, seventy percent 
received not only their first choice of 
plays, but also of seats . 78 

Obviously , Ticketron was encouraging more young people 

to attend the theatre. Its convenience could not be 

denied in that suburban residents did not make one trip 

into the city to buy tickets, and then another to attend 

the show. According to \lilliam J. Baumol, a Princeton 

University and New York University economics professor 

who analyzed t he survey , the low theatre attendance 

reported by the people who patronized the center implied 

that "t i.1 ese are people who the new box office has 

induced to return to the theatre. 
,, 7 9 

Certain changes in t he structure of shows and 

Of new typ e shows, too, served to benefit development 

t he t heatre duri:1.g t he economic slump. An exaI!lp 1 e of 

t he 1970 production of the Richard 
such a modification is 

78 October 11, 1973. · ~~ ew York '£_~0_es_, 



Rodge rs musical~~ Tw~. Though most Broadway □usicals 
51 

have enormous casts includin3 several leads and support-

ing players as well as a large chorus, T1vo b.z Two had a 

complete cast of only eight pecple and s~arred Danny 

Kaye, a well-knm-m and po~ular entertainer, in his first 

Broadway appearance since 1941. !~o ~ ~wo cost around 

$800,0 0 0 to produce and broke even during its barely 

successful run. According to the legendary Rodgers, 

''It ran almost a year and showed a sma..11 profit. "80 He 

blaoed some of the failure on the star hjmself. The 

lyricist reported: 

Two bz Iwo has left a sou; ta~te in 
my mouth not because of tne mix~d 
reception, hut because of Danny s 
be~avior after the show had opened 
in New York. Early in Februa~y, 
1971 he tore a ligament in his left 
leg during a performance and had to be 
hospitalized. App~re~tly unable to 
submit to the discipline of the h he 

. he returned to the s.ow 
the~tre, when the entire production 
decided_t~ _ad~pt He appeared with his 
to his ln.J..irmityd :ther rode around the 
leg in a cast an h:~r--in which he some
stage in a wheelcl n down the other 
tim~s would try to ru d t~e stage on 

hobb led aroun ' actors--or 

~ 1 Stao-es : An Auto_-d S !1USJ..Ca _ _ ::::..;;;i_::_ __ ---367- "68 80Ric~ard Ro ger ' ----- 1975), PP· J · 
d n House . y ,+. Ran o b i?~ _!_a__pht (New -0 ~ ·' · 



a crutch --which h d 
· 1 ' e use to goose the 

gir s: In addition, he began improvis
ing his own i ines and singing in the 
wrong tempos. He even made a curtain 
soeech after t' f h · . , l

1 e r,>er ormances in which 
· e said, I'm giad you're here but I'm 
glad the authors aren't!, 81 ' 
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A l972 Broadway arrival, after a long tour and 

off-Broadway run, brought a new dimension to musicals and 

proved to be extremely successful. The rock musical 

9r~?~~, set in the 1950's with book and lyrics by two 

young men, Jim Jacobs and Warren Casey, and directed by 

one of Broadway's youngest directors, Tom Moore, came to 

the Eden Theatre in June, 1972, and took off like one of 

its song titles: "Greased LightPning." Unlike other 

rock musicals, there was a tight book , and, therefore, 

a definite plot. A Hew York I_~me~_ critic said : 

... the kind of musical that Broadway has 
needed for some time will finally get 
here this week ... cg_re~~~) had managed 
to combine the two commodities everyone 
aarees our theatre most requires: 
y~unger audiences and what I can best 
describe . .. as 'older virtues.'. 9rease 

the ad1'ective~ we once awarded deserves - K G11vs 
h 11..ke Pal Joey, Kiss Me,~. ~ 

sow · ---'- - bt 
and Dolls, and ~h~. Pa_iama Game u 
-- ----·· 

-------------
81 rbid . ---



'fne 

naven't ~ad 2uch 11 82 
ca for recentl y. 

The tJew ,. · (Or~ 0aily 1a . ----- :.. .'=-!:~ said: 

The charm of Grease . . 
capturP ~ ·. . --- is its ability to 

- L,.e innocence and . 
new pou-culture . . Joy of a 

• l manifestatio·1 (It) is very r,:iodes t i-:1 . . l • 

sure about t' l its aims and very 
f . . nem. It succeeds because 

o tne simplicity of i~s 
because f , L the□e and 

1 • , • 
0

. t:ie calculates skill ·with 
w~itcn_it83is presented .... Grease is 
a onic. 

succe · s of this "" '1t~1re can best be measured in the 
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fact t 11at, despite numerous d roa companies and a tre~en-

dously successful 1978 movie version, Grease is still 

on Broadway today, ;::iaking it the longest running s;iow in 

Broadway history. 

Revivals of forner hits, too, ~ave helped the 

Broadi:va y financial panic, though, no doubt, discouraging 

creativity i~ many new writers . The 1970-1971 season 

was, indeed, a vintage year for revivals. The revival 

of the 1925 hit, Vincent Youn°man's ~1o , No , '1anette, 
~ - -

produced by Cyma Rubin, an e.sperienced fund-raiser working 

on her first 3roadway show , introduced a sense of frugality 

_pr- ogra::i. , 
n. '). 

82:rew York Ti!'l.es, June 4, 1972 . 

A \' so•~ Ro ck 'n Roll Musical 83 r_;rease: 1e '(v ::, ,. - _ --
- ,.-lori~terprises, Inc ., 1972 ) , 

C~ei:v Yor l~: ~ 
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to producers . ~s. 1ubin proposed 

a tight oudget of 
$5 00 , 000. Her plan was two-fold. 

First, sl1e said, "You 

j ave to put a reJ pencil to t ·_:-e 
.• excess items . You don't 

pick up the tabs for li" · 
. nousines and lunches. 11 Secondly , 

she was going to rely on well-known, nostalgic names with 

t he sta 0°in~ of mus· 1 b ~ ica num ers by veteran choreographer 

Bus1:Jy l3erkeley and stars like 1uby Keeler and Pats y 

Kelly.
84 

The plan proved successful and gave birth to 

nany imitations, includin3 t he 1973-1974 production of 

Over Here!, a nei;l nusical with some old stars : Patty 

and i:,faxine Andrews, two of the remaining three Andrews 

sisters, as well as Carol Channing in Lorelei, a re-make 

of her earlier hit Gentlemen Perfer Blondes. Nostalgia 

was big. Debbie Reynolds se~ an all-ti::ne record week's 

legitimate stag2 gross, $355,000 for six performances, 

at the new twelve thousand seat open-air Municipal 

0 · F t ?ark Il 7 inois in Irene wh ile the show pera in ores , ~ • , 

85 
was still on Broadway . 

&1other proposed plan, still empl oyed occa-

. 11 =as t~e li~ited gross plan for shows. s1on.:1 y , " .. 
It was 

~ l " 
84"Ano t i.1er J.e;nise of . Broadwa~4 ~ ues' 
u ": e \-· ' Se T') t ember 19 ' 19 7') , ? . Business vv-.:. -- r.-

8 5 ,...,, e Be s t plays of l 9 7 3 - 19 7 4 ' p . 31. 
Guernse y, ~ -
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a~nounced in Deceffiber, 1970, that 

- Broadway authorities 
had reached an agreement with the 

various U..'"lions on what 
was called a '1middle contract. 11 

The agreement called for 
as sorted concessions f , 

rom tne unions which would permit 

reduced production costs under specified conditions. Thus, 

for example, the weekly gross in certain Broadway theatres 

was to be limited to only $25,000. Under the contract, 

it was figured that r.msicals and dramas both could be 

produced for considerably less than they were currently 

costing. Producers, therefore, would be encouraged to be 

more venturesome. Producers were able to lower ticket 

prices somewhat with a lower overhead then, and the show's 

86 
personnel felt the show would sustain a longer run. 

Still another organized activity in the 1969-

1970 season in an attempt to boost the activity on 

Broadway, included an effort on the part of the League 

the curtain time from the of New York Theatres to advance 

to 7:30 p.m., a full hour l onQ traditional 8:30 p.m. u 

earlier. more than two thousand replies to a Amon~ t h e 

questionna ire. on b . t f1.'ft y-nine percent of those 
t he su J ec , -

86 T1.'m_es, Jecember 27 , 1970. 
~,lew York "' 



polled f avored a 7: JO curtain. 
The cormnuters wanted t o 
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get :1ome an hour ear lier; the 
cit y residents wanted to 

break early enough to enjoy a 
leisurely after-theatre 

dinner. Despite t he fact that such 
a time change might 

cause a problem in the title of Noe l Coward's 1936 theater-

se t play Tonight at Eight-Thirt y , i·t 
1 - _ was c ear that some 

experimentation was warranted. Th 
e number of Playbill 

programs (a good indicator of theatre attenda~ce) handed 

out had fallen from a monthly average of 967,432 in 1967 

to a~ average of 872,234 in the fall of 1970 . Yet 

a~other possible reason for t he desire t o try such a 

change resulted from the laten2ss of t he hour the 

t heatres let out. The Eighteenth Precir:ct of the :fow York 

City Police Department, which includes the theatre dis

trict, reported that serious crime is highest in t he 

area between 11 : 00 p.rn. and 2 :00 
87 

a .m . In general, it 

~as t he hope of the League of New Yo r k Thea t res t hat , by 

raising t he curtain earlier, the theatre would be ab le 

t o woo back those suburbanites who had come t o prefer 

1 t ains home, as well as t heir hearth side t o getting at e r · 

h ere ~Pluctant to be on the st r eet 
t he city d·well er s w .o w - -

8 a t 7 ·. 30 , " Newsweek , J anuar y 18, 1971, 711Ton i ght 
pp . 78 - 79. 



after midn ight_88 
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One further Broadway . 
innovation to boost theatre 

attendance and to make theatre 
patrons feel more secure on 

the streets of .~ew York c · 
ity involved the addition of more 

matinee performances of the shows. 
Walter Kerr commented 

in the New York Times in Ju..,e of 1973, t~at mail orders 

for tickets for the play Finishing Touches, written by 

Kerr's wife, Jean Kerr, were heavily weighted toward mat

inees. Kerr further reported that, in 1969, William 

Goldman, in his book The Season (New York : Harcourt, 

Brace, and Jovanovich, 1969), the results told of a survey 

taken then clearly indicated a definite preference for 

matinee performances. The surveyed people expressed 

preference for performances in this descending order: 

(1) Saturday matinee; (2) Friday matinee; (3) Sunday 

matinee; (4) Wednesday matinee; and (5) d . h 89 Satur ay nig t. 

It was a long-standing tradition t hat show s 

. Saturday afternoon and a played only two matinees : 

Wednesday afternoon performance. In January of 1972, 

itching to a three raatinee however, several shows were sw · -

88 De cember 27 , 1970. ~-Tew Yo r k Time s, 

89~ew Yor k :ioes, June 3, 1973 -
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g:iving 
C, 
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Five of the twenty-one h 
sows on the boards were 

t he three mat· 
inee performances and one, the Peter 

Stone - Sherman Edwards musical 
1776,was offering four 

matinees a week with performances on Wednesday, Thursday, 

Saturday , and Sunday afternoons. Th 1 e regu ar nightly 

performances were held on Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 

and Saturday. The five shows with three matinee per

formances, Butterflies Are Free, Fiddler~ the Roof, 

Follies, To Live Anot~er Surnrner, and Ain't Supposed to 

Die~ Natural Death, all canceled their Monday night 

performances and played instead a Sunday Matinee. The 

producer of Butterflies Are Free, Arthur Wh itelaw, saw 

t h e increase in matinees as "a desirable move for the 

Broadway theatre," and went on t o explain that his 

production had found the policy to be 

... a very successful experience with its 
three weekly matinees - they are the 
busiest performances of the wee~, an~ 
we hope that t he t hea t re comrn~nity migh t 
get together and consider adding more 
weekday matinees, perhaps on Thursday. 

V. Wo lsk, co-producer of Ain't Supposed 
Eugene 

d that he had scheduled 
t o Die a ~atural Dea t h , report e 

show "because t he black 
t he ex tra Sunday matinee f or his 

dition of qoing out on Sunday 
comwunit y has a l ong tra 0 



afternoon. 1190 

Yet a.~ot~er boost came near the end of 1971-

1972 season when producer David Merrick came up with a 

pleasing gimmick: free parking for visitors to his 

59 

play Sugar• Monday through Friday, by arrangement with 

a nearby garage, theatre patrons from the musical Sugar 

would be able to park their cars for free, representing 

about a three dollar savings to those people ·who came in 

their own cars. 91 Merrick declared that it was "the 

beginning of what would be a continuing effort on my 

part to make Broadway theatre-going more pleasant and 

. 119 2 convenient. 

In their own ~ay, each of the above plans 

helped the Broadway theatre, from the enormous sums made 

Th. eatre Development Fund to the saving s available by the 

on parking costs by David Merrick. The 7:30 p.m. curtain 

971 1972 season as a result of ceased to be after the 1 -

protest from restaurant owners . Ticketron remains today 

90New York Times' January 12' 1972. 

91G ey The Best Plays of 1971-1972, uerns , __ -

6 1972 · 92 New York Times, J1.JJ.1e ' 

p. 44 . 
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a great success . Matinees continue to be successful 

money -mak ing a.id crowd-raising successes. It is probably 

a combination of all the above factors that gave the 

t heatre its successful 1974-1975, or bountiful, season. 



Chapter IV 

THE BOUNTIFUL SEASON I .. 1974-1975 

The 1974-1975 season on B d h roa way as been 

called the Bountiful Season. Box office revenues were 

up twenty-five percent over the previous year and came 

within $1.5 million dollars of surpassing the 1967-1968 

all-time high. 93 Aft 1 er severa years of famine, receipts 

for ticket sales on Broadway rose to $57 million in the 

1974-1975 season. 97 Leading New York theatre spokesmen 

were asked to comment on the results of this season. 

Anna E. Crouse, president of the Theatre Development 

Fund, noted 11 the sense of excitement in all areas of the 

theatre world. Dore Schary, former New York City cultural 

commissioner, commented positively on 1 1the resurgence of 

interest on the part of the audience; the general aware-

93H He·pes "Broadway 's Bou..ntiful Season," enry IV , 

14 Saturday Review, July 26, 1975, P· · 

94"Theatre is back in Business With New Hays' 

.a
n_d Wo rl~ ~ort, August 11, 1975, 

Wri ters," Y 2.:.- N~ws 
45- 46 . 
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ness that the theatre is still an act1.·ve 
62 

and powerful 
f O 95 ore~. 

Those people actually involved in on-stage ends 

of t'.1e productions were highly aware of the 
~ upward surge, 

t oo. Said actress Sandy uennis, starring at the time in 

Absurd Person Singular, "There's a hum on this street, 

a feeling of encouragement that hasn't been around for 

a long, long time." Advanced ticket sales for 

Bette Middler's Clams on the Halfshell Revue set a new 

one-day record: more than $200,000. 

The successful season seemed to truly have 

something for all theatre patrons. There was a return 

of young people to the theatre. According to producer 

Harold Prince: 

... you.~g people have begun to be e~~osed 
to serious regional theatre. The i_ea 
of the theatre as a serious entertain-

96 ment, not just sitcoms, has rubbed off. 

d to such shows a Equus, a Young people were attracte 

, 1 for ho rses and b ta boy: s ove ps ycho -detective story a ou 

a play about which Time a brutal, passionate crime, 

magazine said: 

Pla ys of 1974-1975, p. 3 . 95Guernsey, The~-~ -

. ·1 28 1975, p. 70 . . , " Time, Apr 1. ' 96,1Boom on Br oadwa y , -



Peter Shaffer (the . 
fashioned a . ~laywright) has 
thriller Itg~lvinizi~g psychological 
th , . is .. . tho sort f d at snoots d ~ o rama a renaline · t tongues and mak : in o people's 
fingers itch . es t~c~et scalpers' 

in anticipati B desperately need d 0n97 roadway 
e an Eq~u~. 
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They were also enticed by the Brit'~ 
l is ~1 mystery ?he~lock 

Hol8es as well as the mo · 
-----

1 ving :!lusical ~ C:horus Line with 

its emphasis on youna hopeful p f 
0

, • er armers looking for 

their place in the world and seek; th · • , • • · ~ng leir O'Wil iaentities 

as well. 98 

The black population, too, began to turn out in 

great nur.1bers for the □usical The Wiz, an all-black cast 

version.of L. Frank Baurn's fantasy classic The Wonderful 

Wizard_ o ~ ~- The Wiz !!lade $10,000 a week during the 

first month of its run. Thanks in part to substantial 

television and other media advertising, it became Broadway's 

first black blockbuster. Also of interest to blacks was 

Th~ Island, a black drama set in a South Afri can maximum 

99 
security prison for Afr ican political offenders· 

----- ----------
97 r,-xorcism" T_ime, :'Tovember 4 , 1974 , "Freudian ~ 

pp. 119-120. 

98 , Bo11nt i ful Season," p . 14. Hewes, ,:Broadway s 

99300m on 3roadway , 
11 

P · 7o · 



Successful cone'· 
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. a1.es abounded 1.·n t •_1e 1974-1975 
seas on with Bernard Slade's 

sophisticated s ame ~irne, Next 
Year, a play about two m . 
- arr1.ed pe 1 h ope w o neet annually 
to resl.lr:le a love affair over a 

period of several years. 

Also on hand were Terrence McNally's 
comedies Th~ litz 

and Bad Habits, set in a 
gay bath house and a mental 

institute respectively. Th 
ese sophisticated comedies 

dealt with such taboo subjects as infidelity in marriage 

and homosexuality as comic devices_lOO 

season. 

Revivals, too, were present in this bountiful 

Indeed, according to one article: 

. .. most of the shows in New York this 
season are ... revivals of old hits, new 
nostalgic musicals, .. . or successful 
shows from London. In addition to t heir 
track records, a number of these old-new 
or new-old shows well have toured for 
over six months before reac~ing the Street 
of Dreams. 101 

Among t ho se shows revived for the 1974-1975 season were 

Angela Lansbury in the musical~~' Henrik Ibsen's 

drama A Doll's Hou_s_§_, Noel Coward's Priyate Lives with 

Maggie Smith, and criticall y acclaimed production of 

. . ' C a ~10 t Tin Roof' starring Tennessee W1.ll1ams ~ on _ -=-- -- ----

lOO i b id. 

,..., d " Forbes_, 
101 :i\faere Ange 1 s Dare to -'- rea ' 

·;ovember 1, 1974, p . 56 . 



Elizabet~ Ashley ab ~ ' ou .. whom t · 
-~ magazine raved and 

praised f or the success of 
t he show by saying: 

!tizabeth Ashley left t he New York 
age over a deed 

· a e ago as a lovel y 
ingenue. She returns t·11 . 
ingly beautif ' s 1. ravish-
It is Eli b ul, as an actress absolute .... 

_za eth Ashley who gives th .la 
a mesmeric, electrifying 1.·nt . io~ Y · ensity. 
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Commenting on t he _difference in the 
t heatre, Mis s As~ley 

said, f!You could feel that audience 

d 11lv3 move . 

breathe--they were 

Musicals, certainly, were above the average and 

of a very lasting nature. There was also a considerable 

contrast in styles of the musicals on Broadway . The 

vibrant The Wiz was able to live comfortably on the same 

street with the deeply emotional, folksy, nearly coun t r y 

simplicity of Shenandoah, the story of a famil y desperately 

trying to avoid the horror of t he Civil War , yet tragical-

1 · · J ' rollum There was also y thrust into it, starring onn u . 

t he revival of Good News as well as hold -over hits from 

previous seasons in t he form of Grease, master showman 

Bob Fosse, s brash Ch_icag£, and the perci sion dancing of 

, · Octob er, 1974, p . 10 7 . 11J2 11 i)elta Wildcat, ' ~. 

103"Boom on Broadway ." 
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A. Chorus Line. 

The boun tiful season did, indeed, breathe a 

br ea th of air into a theatre that was sorely in need of 

such freshness. Of course, there were failures: Goodtime 

Charley lost one million dollars plus on an investment ---
of $800 ,000; l1ack and Mabel lost $750 ,000; and Morning 

Pic t ures lost $150 ,000: 104 The hits, however, did out-

weigh the failures and shows such as Shenandoah and 

showed us that the theatre was still as magically Equus 

alive as ever. 

104cuernsey , 

10 . 

P 1 ~ 0 f 19 7 4 - 19 7 5 2.. P · 
Best PI avs _ ~----The __ ~ -



Chapter v 

AFTER THE BOUNTY 

The five seasons after Broadway's bollll tiful 

seas on of 1974-1975 revealed no great revolution in the 

t heatre either as an industry or as an art form. The 

t heatre today , however, does seem, at best, healthier. 

One no longer hears of an economic crunch in t he t heatre, 

t hough inflation in t he industry continues to reach sky

ward. For example, top ticket prices in 1979 were 

seventeen dollars for a non-musical and t ,;Jenty dollars 

f or a musical. This year, 1980 , prices have moved to 

twen t y dollars and t wenty -six dollars respectively _lOS 

Inter estingl y , when Okl ahoma ! was first staged in 1943, 

h Were Pr iced at f our dollar s and t op ore estra seats 

eight y cents each . For t he current 1980 revival, t hey 

105" Br oaduay Ticke t s , " Parad2 Magazine , April 

27, 1980, p . 22 . 
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cost twenty - f i ve dollars _l 06 
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It is as an art form that the theatre continues 
to seeCT t o be in a period f 

o stagnation. Th ere certainly 
have been numerous fresh h 

sows and productions in the 

intervening years since that bounti"ful 
season . Certain 

plays come quickly to mind such as the 1976 production 

of Belle of Amherst a 
---- -- ----• one-woman show starring Julie 

Harris as poet Emily Dickinson; 1977's musical The 

Jobber Bridegroom which incorporated a country music 

flavor and won a Tony award for its star, Barry Bostwick, 

as best male performer in a musical; the musical An.~ie, 

based on the "Little Orphan Annie" comic strip and 

introductirg young Andrea :1cArdle ; t he suspensful pracula 

with Frank Langella; and Neil Simon's comic autobiography 

Chapter Two . 1978 gave us The Best Li_g_le ~,n1.orehouse in 

Texas and Sw~eney Todd: The Deamon Barber of Flee~ §treet, 

two r o llicking musicals , the latter of which won t he 1979 

Tony for best musical and is still running on Broadway, 

t he earlier, soon to be made into a movie wi th county 

mus i c star Doll y Part on . l 97 9 pre s en ted t he mo ving 

----
106Pa trick Pachec o, "3roadway Reviva ls , " Af ter 

Dar~, April , 1980, p . 60. 



straight plays The Elephant M 
- ------.;.:.= ~ and Whose Life Is It 

----
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kn_J;;!_~f}__ as well as the musical 
They're Plazing 9uE. Song, 

by and about the Broadway team n • 
Detty Comden and Adolph 

Green. The current season has blessed us with such new 

shows as the musicals Evita s 
---' ugaE_ Babies, and Barnum ; 

the emotional Bent; and Neils· , 1 imon s atest comic 

success~ Ought to Be_ in Picture~. Revisions and re

vivals, too, continue to play a very important role in 

this season, possibly a lesson learned from the season 

of 1974-1975. In the area of revisions, television star 

Mary Tyler Moore won a special 1980 Tony as a result of 

her switching medias from television to assuming the 

lead in the play Whos~ ~_if~ Is It_ Anyway_?. 

This season seems also to be employing more 

talent that is familiarto people such as Miss Moore, 

D. k Van Dyke ;n a revival of The_ Musi~ television star ic ~ 

Star O f the movies L_~-~!~ for Mr. Goodbar ~an, and the 

and American Gi~olo, Richard Gere, in ~en~. __ :.,Q __ 

learned anything from t he success If the theatre 

of the 19 74 -1975 season, 
to be t he drawit would appear 

1 f former i ng power of reviva s 0 

h trical a r t. of dancing as at ea 

hl.·ts and the emergen ce 

In regar ds t o revivals, 



t he merits of such a vent 
ure are many. 

In a depressed econ 
skittish ab ~my, producers are 
plus dollar~u~ pouring out the million-

. it now takes to get a 
musical on the boards Ad . 
Period d · · n, in a 

. o~inated by global strife and 
anti-American protests old f h' d . , - as ione 
sentiments and well-scrubbed A . . rnericana 
are enter~aining antidotes for political 
apprehensions of a world flying off its 
axis. 
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Revivals have great appea~l to young people who 

have heard of these great theatrical adventures, but 

never had the opportunity of experiencing them first hand. 

Revivals of classic Broadway musicals 
are not so much a question of hankering 
for nostalgia as they present the oppor
tunity for new generations to witness 
the magic and excitement that sparked the 
theatre in previous decades. 107 

Indeed, hearts will fly to the throats now as they did 

thirty-seven years ago when Jud pulls the knife on 

Curley in Oklahoma!_ and the same hearts will melt as they 

did in 1956 when Henry Higgins first realized that he 

' face in the forth coming has grmm accustomed to Eliza s 

revival of t!z_ Fair Lady. 

Nevertheless, this recycling does seem to 

107Ibid. 



71 i ndi cate a certain ,jeath to 
new and original productions. 

Cr i tics seem to "constantly 
bemoan the fact that there 

is little original material. ,,108 
Even some of the 

originai material of this s 
eason seems old and familiar. 

Sugar Babie~, starring Mickey R 
ooney and Ann Miller, is 

a salute to the old burlesque shows 
anct written by Dr. 

Ralph G. Allen of the Universi'ty of m 

'lennessee . Said Dr. 

Allen about the show, "They told us 
it was a silly idea, 

that it was gooct for the road but didn't belong in New 

York.'' The show received eignt Tony nominations this 

year, is going on tour this summer in the United States 

with Robert Morse and Carol Channing, and separate 

109 companies are now being formed for London and Australia. 

Also present in New York this season is~ Day 

in H~ll_~d/ A Nighs_ ~~ ~h~ Ukr~ine t>y Dick Vosburgh and 

Frank Lazarus. Act One is a takeoff on the movie musicals 

of the 1930's and Act Two is merging of many ploys from 

h , · s Time magazine called the classic Marx Brat ers movie • 

----- ---·- --
l08Ibid. 

109B. 1-1 ~yan "Raiph Allen in Baggy Pants,,, 
i • '- ' - . 10 -11. 

Par <:-d ~ ~~azine_, June lJ, 1980 , pp· 



Yet another lesson 1 
g eaned from t 'l~e b ·' ountiful 

73 

season regards the resurgence 
of dancing as a major part 

of Broadway musicals. 

Dance has become Broadwa f • 

metaphor for vitalit y s dominant 
. . Y, renewal and 

survival in the past f · 
Chorus Line ew ~easons. ~ 
·:--- -- pumped such tingling life 
into Shubert Alley that th . h . e entire 
t eatre district began pulsating with 
an almost forgotten excitement. 

The popularity of A Ch . . __££_~~- ~in~_ gave rise to at least 

two more musicals with dancing as the central theme. Also, 

1978's Dancin' by Bob Fosse as well as 1978's Ballroom, 

by!::. ft1.0rus Line'_~ Michael Bennett, a middle-aged 

Saturda_y Ni~ Fever with older people meeting at the 

Stardust Ballroom to dance, proved quite successful for 

112 their producers. 

Besides just stage productions, other endeavors 

have helped kindle an interest in stage danc i ng . The 

1980 movie Al l That Jazz, an all eged biography of Bob -----
Fosse, and the ABC-TV special '' Baryshnikov on Broadway ' ', 

. 4 1980 , and starred New York City whi ch aired April L , 

Ballet star Mikhail Baryshnikov and Li za Minnelli, drew 

-------------
Dec ember 25, 1978 

p. 83 . 



t he attention of thousa d 
n s who h d 

a never seen a stage 

74 

production devoted to st 
age dancing. 

Baryshnikov appear
ed in production numbers from 

Ok_l~homa!, ~uys and Dolls, 

Ain't ~isbehavinL, and~ ~1?-.PE~ Li~. 
The Russian 

defector, ballet super-star B h . arys nikov said : 

The most fascinating people in a 
Broadway performance are the gypsie 113 
who can tap t bl . s, 

, um e, act, sing, and 
dance at the same time It' l'k . • s i e 
universal Greek actors or the . 1 . , un1versa 
cormnedia dell arte actors. Th" 

d
. . is 

tra ition in Europe is completely de-
stro_yed, dead, and this is the one 
country in the world--America and 
Broadway--keeping this tradition alive .114 

In the present theatre season in ~980, we find 

a Broadway theatre still plagued by inflation,yet all 

too often, caught in a kind of creative doldrums. As 

Brooks Atkinson said .• "That's the eternal paradox of 

Broadway ... artis t ically and technically proficient, but 

no longer creative. 11115 The 1980 season, however, does 

do one thing for us. We are entertained . We think at 

shows like Bent and Whose Li£~ -~~ !!. Anyway?_; we laugh 

113~~~~ is a theatre term fo r dancers who 

travel from s how to show. 

F with Liza and 1143 nt Mewborn ''Fact to ace 
. ra . , ' 44 

~-1i sha , " After ~, April, 1980 ·· p . · 

115Atkinson, Bro adway , p. 458 
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at ~- Ou~~t ~~ be in_ ~~-~~~ and Sugar Babies_i. and we 

eithe r revel in memories at 9_!<.la~_Ela~ and fet~_ ?.§~ or, 

if seeing them for the first time, experience a price

less magic. Regardless ; we are entertained. 



Chapter VI 

THE LEGACY 

What, then, is the legacy which the Broadway 

theatre has left to American art and industry as a 

result of its years of economi·c and social stress? It 

is simply a reinforcement of an old American concept: 

one must be willing to strive for unity and to be will

ing to try various plans when seeking any solution. 

Industry and art must learn that it is necessary for 

people to work together and to experiment with large 

and small plans, to be willing to admit when one plan 

does not work and to go on to another. They must learn, 

like the theatre, that new is not always a synonym for 

better and that the past is often a tremendous source 

for answers to the problems of today. 

f A · n theatre is as rich The history o the merica 

and full as the history of the nation. 
It is filled 

and failure, of heroes and 
with stories of success 

vill ains . 
o f a continual climb and fight 

It is t he stor y 

76 
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for new an d f ar-reac~1ing vistas. The '-l ew York t heatre 

remains t he meter stick by which every theatre, play

wright, and actor in America today measures himself. 
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Appendix B 

Theatre Gross, 1969-1975 Seasons 

Season: Broadway: Road Productions: 

1969-1970 53.3 million 48. 0 million 

1970-1971 54.9 million 50.0 million 

1971-1972 52.3 million 49. 7 million 

1972-1973 44.8 million 55. 5 million 

1973-1974 46.2 million 45. 3 million 

1974-1975 57.4 million 50. 9 million 
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